
IN THE COURT OF THE MEMBER : MOTOR ACCIDENT CLAIMS TRIBUNAL 
BISWANATH CHARIALI, SONITPUR

Ref. :- M.A.C. CASE NO.57/09

P  R  E  S  E  N  T  :- Sri S. Khound
Member, M.A.C.T
F.T.C., Biswanath Chariali. 

Miss Barasa Rani Gogoi :-  Claimant 

– Vs  -

1. Sri Dikumoni Choudhury
2. Sri Mohan Dorjee and  
3. The United India Insurance Co. Ltd. 
4.  Sri Minaram Bhuyan 
5. Sri Bikash Kundu and 
6. United India Insurance Co. Ltd. : O.Ps.

Date of final hearing : 01.03.13

Date of Judgment : 21.03.13

Appearance :- 

For the claimant :  Mr. P. K. Borah, 
Advocates, Biswanath Chariali.

     A N D 

For the O.P. No.1, 2 & 4 : None appeared. 

For the O.P. No.3 & 6 : Mr. H. Hazarika, 
Advocate, Biswanath-Chariali. 

For the O.P. No.5 : Sri J. Bordoloi, 
Advocate, Biswanath-Chariali. 

J U D G M E N T   A N D   O R D E R 

1.  Smti Barasa Rani Gogoi, D/O- Sri Krishna Dev Gogoi, aged about 18 years, 

resident of village Rotowa under Behali Police Station in the district of Sonitpur, filed this 

application U/S-166 of the Motor Vehicle Act,1988 ( in short M.V. Act) before the learned 

Member, MACT, Sonitpur at Tezpur, which is transferred to this court for disposal. 

2. The claimant in her claim petition stated that :- 

 On  8.1.08  she  along  with  injured  Nipu  Borah  went  to  Biswanath-Ghat 

temple at Biswanath-Ghat by one Maruti Van bearing registration No.AS-12-A/4888 along 

with  Dulal  Borah,  Rupi  Borah,  Anita  Borah,  Bikash  Borah,  Uttam Nandi,  Jitul  Deka, 

Makibur Rahman and after offering prayer in Biswanath-ghat temple,
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they returned home by the said Maruti Van and reached Biswanath-Chariali Bus-Stopage at 

about 5 p.m.  On that day there was scarcity of vehicle due to ongoing Panchayat-Election.  

Two other passengers namely ; Solomaya Devi and Pradip Sarma were also picked up in 

the aforesaid Maruti Van on their request. The claimant also stated in the claim petition that 

said  Maruti  Van  was  being  driving  by  the  driver  in  a  mild  speed.  When  they  were 

proceeding from Biswanath-Chariali to their native village, then at Kherbari on NH-52, the 

offending vehicle i.e. the truck bearing registration No.AS-25-A/0445 driven by its driver 

in a very high speed and negligent manner dashed against the said Maruti Van which was 

going  on its  left  side  of  the  road.  As  a  result  of  the  accident  the  claimant  and  other 

occupants of the Maruti Van sustained injuries on the spot who got severe head injuries and 

multiple bodily injury and shifted to Biswanath-Chariali Civil Hospital and subsequently 

shifted to Tezpur where she was treated for more than one month. It was also the case of 

the claimant that for that accident police was informed and a case was registered vide 

Behali P.S. Case No.13/08 U/Ss-279/304(A)/333/427 of the IPC. It was also the case of the 

claimant that the offending vehicle as well as Maruti Van were fully insured with United 

India Insurance Co. Ltd. and i.e. O.P. No.3 and Proforma respondent No.3 and both the 

vehicle had valid insurance coverage at the time of the accident. The claimant, therefore, 

claimed  compensation  of  Rs.2,00,000/-  for  the  injuries  sustained  by  her  in  the  said 

vehicular accident. 

3. On filing of the application notices were issued to the owners, drivers as 

well the insurance company, the insurer of the offending vehicle. The Proforma respondent 

No.2  i.e.  Sri  Bikash Kundu and  O.P.  No.3  i.e.  United  India  Insurance  Co.  Ltd.  filed 

Written  Statement  (  in  short  W.S.).  Remaining  O.P.  neither  appeared  nor  filed  W.S., 

therefore, the case proceeded ex-parte against them. The O.P. No.3 in the Written Statement 

denied the factum of accident as well as insurance coverage of the offending vehicle. The 

O.P. No.3 disowing claim made by the claimant Barasa Rani Gogoi in her claim petition 

and sought for proof of the fact that pleaded in the claim petition. Proforma Respondent 

No.2 Bikash Kundu in the W.S. stated that the accident took place due to rash and negligent 

driving of the driver of the offending vehicle bearing registration No.AS-25-A/0445. On 

the other hand the Maruti Van at the time of the accident was driven in a mild speed with 

due  care.  The  claimant  as  well  as  proforma  respondent  No.2  has  also  stated  that  the 

offending  truck  dashed  against  the  Maruti  Van  causing  the  accident  due  to  rash  and 

negligent driving of the driver of the offending truck. 

4. I have heard argument from both sides. 

5.  Now, for determining the case, the following issues were framed :-

 (i) Whether the alleged accident occurred due to rash and 

negligent driving of the driver of the offending vehicle ? 
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(ii) Whether the claimant is entitled to get any compensation, if 

so, to what extent and from whom ? 

(iii) What relief/reliefs the claimant is entitled to get from the 

O.Ps. under the law and equity ? 

6. The claimant Smti Barasa Rani Gogoi in support of her claim petition adduced 

her evidence on affidavit as CW-1 along with two CWs and they were cross-examined by the 

learned Counsel for the O.P. No.3 i.e. United India Insurance Co. Ltd. 

7. The Tribunal has heard the argument advanced by the parties at length and 

scrutinised the materials on record for an appropriate conclusion of the instant case. 

8. On the basis of evidence on record, the issues are adjudicated accordingly. 

DECISION AND REASONS THEREOF

ISSUE  NO.(i) & (ii) 

9. Let me, first of all, discuss the evidence on record to arrive at a decision whether 

on the relevant date there had been an accident and as a result of the said accident, the claimant 

Barasa Rani Gogoi sustained injury. In this regard, the evidence of CW-1 makes the position 

clear that on 8.1.08 when the claimant along with her relative returned from Biswanath-Ghat in 

a hired Maruti Van bearing registration No.AS-12-A/4888 and reached Kherbari at that time the 

offending truck bearing registration No.AS-25-A/0445 driven by the O.P. No.2  in a very high 

speed and negligent manner dashed against the said Maruti Van which was going on in the left  

side of the road. As a result of the accident, the claimant and other occupants sustained injuries 

for which she was treated in Biswanath-Chariali  Civil Hospital as well as at Tezpur for one 

month. CW-1 was cross-examined by the O.P. No.3 but failed to discredit her evidence. 

10. CW-1 the claimant has proved Accident Information Report, FIR regarding the 

accident as well as the medical report. It is seen from the AIR that police has clearly mentioned 

that on 8.1.08 at about 5-50 p.m. one vehicular accident took place near Kherbari NH-52 and 

Smti Barasa Rani Gogoi i.e. the claimant of this case was injured. The vehicle involved in the 

accident is also mentioned as one truck bearing No.AS-25-A/0445 i.e. the offending vehicle and 

said  vehicle  was  insured  with  United  India  Insurance  Co.  Ltd.  bearing  policy 

No.130700/31/07/02/00001706, which was valid w.e.f. 25.7.07 to 24.07.08. The medical report 

which is exhibited by the claimant reveals that the claimant Barasa Rani Gogoi was treated in  

Biswanath-Chariali Civil Hospital for her injury. Ext.gha is the Medical certificate issued by Dr. 

Dhrubajyoti  Phukan,  the Medical  and Health Officer-I  of  Biswanath-Chariali  Civil  Hospital 

certifying  that  Barasa  Rani  Gogoi  was  under  his  treatment  since  8.1.08 till  24.1.08 for  her 

fracture injury. Though O.P. No.3 cross-examined CWs but failed to discredit their evidence. 
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11. Now, another question is to be decided that what amount of compensation 

the claimant is entitled to ? 

12. The  claimant  in  her  claim  petition  claimed  Rs.2,00,000/-  for  her  injury 

sustained in the motor accident regarding her medical treatment she has furnished vouchers 

of purchasing medicines and conveyance which are exhibited from Ext.ga(1) to Ext.ga(15). 

Ext.gha is the Medical certificate regarding her treatment for her fracture injury. CW-1 also 

has stated in her claim petition as well as in evidence that she had to spend huge amount of 

money in her medical treatment. It is also found that evidence on record does not reveal the 

nature of injury sustained by injured Barasa Rani Gogoi. But it is found that she was a 

student of Higher Secondary First Year of Jinjia Mahabir Higher Secondary School on the 

date of accident i.e. 8.1.08. 

13. On 19.9.2011 i.e. the date of filing of her affidavit, her age was mentioned 

as 20 years. In Ext.gha which is the medical certificate and her age is recorded as 22 years. 

The Medical Officer has found fracture injury but no other documents regarding X-ray to 

ascertain  the  nature  of  injury  have  been  furnished.  Ext.ga  is  another  Medical  Report 

wherefrom it reveals that on the date of examination the claimant sustained bleeding injury 

on her scalp. 

14. From the aforesaid findings of the doctor, it appears that the injured person 

has not suffered from permanent disability. The claimant submitted medical bills, vouchers 

without submitting the total estimate of expenditure as per vouchers. It is found on record 

that the injured has been undergoing treatment from 8.1.08 to 24.1.08. Considering the 

present day cost of medicine as well as doctors fees together with travelling expenses a 

lumpsum amount of Rs.50,000/- is fixed as Medical expenses and for pain and suffering a 

sum of Rs.5,000/- is fixed. According to the aforesaid calculation, I am of the opinion that 

it  is  a  fit  case  to  award  the  amount  of  Rs.50,000/-  +  Rs.5,000/-  =  Rs.55,000/-  as  

compensation to the injured due to the injuries sustained by her as a result of the accident  

caused by the offending vehicle owned by O.P. No.2. 

15. Now, the question arose from whom the compensation amount should be 

recovered for payment of the claimant. 

 In  the  instant  proceeding  it  is  found  that  the  offending  vehicle  bearing 

registration No.AS-25/A-0445 was under insurance coverage at the time of accident with 

O.P. No.3 i.e. the United India Insurance Co. Ltd. Tezpur branch. As such, the Tribunal is 

of the view that  the compensation amount is  to  be paid by O.P. No.3 to  the claimant. 

Therefore, the instant issue is decided accordingly. 
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I S S U E NO.(iii)

16. In view of the outcome of issue No.(i) & (ii) it  has precipitated that the 

claimant is entitled to get the award of compensation as computed above under the law and 

equity. Accordingly, the instant issue is decided. 

O R D E R

17. In  the  result,  the  claim  petition  is  allowed.  The  total  amount  of 

compensation to the tune of Rs.55,000/- so computed on different heads is awarded to the 

claimant due to the injuries sustained by the injured on account of vehicular accident. The 

O.P. No.3 i.e. the United India Insurance Co. Ltd. is directed to pay the said amount of 

compensation to the claimant with 6% interest from the date of filing of the claim petition. 

Accordingly, this MAC case is disposed of on contest. 

Given  under  my  hand  and  seal  of  the  Tribunal  on  this  21st   day  of 

March,2013 at Biswanath-Chariali. 

                                               (  Sri S. Khound  ) 
                                                                                                     Member, M.A.C.T. Cum   

     Additional. District Judge, 
                                                                                                FTC, Biswanath Chariali.

            Dictated & Corrected by me  

            ( Sri  S. Khound.  )                   
                 Member, M.A.C.T. Cum
                Additional. District Judge
                     Biswanath Chariali. 

*******


